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READ Expansion
Launch of community library and resource centre,
Kalakho, Rajasthan
On 31st October 2018, READ India launched community library
and resource centre under Accenture at Kalakho village, District
Dausa, Rajasthan. During the inauguration Ms. Tina Sciabica,
Executive Director READ Global, Shri Surya Pratap Singh, Umaid
Lake Palace, Dr. Geeta Malhotra, Country Director READ India,
Ms. Smita Anand Rai, Director of Partnerships and Resource
Mobilisation, READ India and Dr. K. K. Mishra were present. This
community centre reaches out to the people of the community
through its different components like Library that opens the
door for knowledge and learning, sewing & stitching along with
handicraft and handloom section provides an opportunity to the
women of the community to learn a skill that can help them earn a
livelihood. Computer section of the CLRC provides an opportunity

to learn basics of computers; Early Childhood Development
focusses on the initial years of children and prepares them for the
formal schooling.

Extension of Satellite centres of READ India
supported by Amazon Cares in Taoru, Haryana

The Community library and resource centre of READ India
supported by Amazon Cares at Taoru in Jhamuwas and Dingerheri
continue to reach out to the community addressing their needs
through different components like health, education, skill
development and livelihood trainings. READ India has now
extended its reach in villages in Taoru at Sekhpura, Gudda and
Nihalgarh villages. The satellite centres have become functional
from November 2018 and serve the needs of the community
through stitching and sewing, computer (in Sekhpura and
Nihalgarh) and library services.

Connecting Through education
Career Guidance and Personality Development
Session
Career counselling plays an important role in a youth’s life to
give a right direction to his/her career focussing on their interest
areas and personality development classes helps the youth to
face the challenges related to employability.  These sessions help
the students to identify their life goals and motives. The sessions
were conducted at the government schools in Taoru, Sonipat and
Amazon cares community outreach centre at Manesar in Haryana
for the students of 9th and 10th by the volunteers from School
of Inspired Leadership (SOIL) that collaborates with READ India
under its Social Innovation Program.   The topics covered were

: who am I? (SWOT Analysis), self – esteem, self- confidence,
followed by various team building exercises. The motivational
sessions with the students focussed on helping them identify their
career aspirations through counselling. The students were also
made aware of the importance of English as a global language.   

Career Guidance by an expert

Similarly, a session was organised on career guidance at Dinghareri
Government School in Taoru, Haryana on 20 October 2018 by our
resource person Mr. Deepak Mighlani. The session focussed on the
guiding the students with exploring their interests in the subjects
and accordingly taking up the streams so that they select desired
career path.

health interventions
Blood Donation Camp
Regular blood donations by a sufficient number of healthy people
are needed to ensure that safe blood will be available whenever and
wherever it is needed. A blood donation camp was conducted at
RCM High School on 15 December 2018. The camp was supported
by New life Hospital and Lions Club. 21 donors donated blood.  
IFF’s purchase manager Mr. Vijayakanth along with his daughter
visited the camp for donating blood for a good cause.

other poor health and social conditions, gradually weakens the
strength and well-being in   early years. It is important to raise
awareness from time to time among the people about what is
malnutrition and the reasons and health problems associated
with it.

Malnutrition- The lack of required Nutrients
Malnutrition, defined as ill health caused by deficiencies of calories,
protein, vitamins, and minerals interacting with infections and

Considering the need of creating the awareness among people, on
20th December 2018 a Health Awareness session on Malnutrition
was organised at the Anganwadi, Jamalpur village, Manesar with
Anganwadi children along with their mothers. The session proved
beneficial for the mothers in the community that helped them to
get aware about the causes of malnutrition in children and identify
the ways in which proper diet can be planned that provides all the
required nutrients and proteins leading towards good health.

INFORMATION COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGY
National Digital Literacy Mission (NDLM)
National Digital Literacy Mission aims to provide digital literacy to
every Indian. Making one person in every family digitally literate
is one of the integral components of the Prime Minister’s vision of
“Digital India”. The National Digital Literacy Mission is a dynamic
and integrated platform of digital literacy awareness, education
and capacity programmes that will help rural communities fully
participate in the global digital economy. NDLM was implemented
through the Amazon Cares Community Outreach centre under
READ India at sonepat, Manesar and Hyderabad.
The beneficiaries post the registration underwent a course for
the period of 20 days (1 hour per day). They learnt fundamentals
of the computers from starting the computer, basics of Microsoft
Office, learning the advantages of Internet and E- Mail operating/

usage. The beneficiaries were also made familiar with ‘Going
Cashless’ through Paytm and other online payment platforms.  

Technology Empowering Girls (TeG)

Technology Empowering Girls ‘TeG’, an initiative by NASSCOM
Foundation is one such effort to add to the vision “Digital India
2022” with a particular spotlight on women and adolescent girls
from marginalised communities in semi urban and rural India.
There are dedicated hours that have been structured for the
beneficiaries of TeG course on soft skills such as communication
skills, interview skills, knowing your -self, self- presentation,
self-grooming , and importance of positive body language for a
successful personal/professional life.

Techno Santa (Technological Santa) - on 25 December

2018 an awareness campaign was
conducted through Techno Santa
as part of Christmas celebrations
at READ CLRC, Dwarka. The role
of Techno Santa was played by a
beneficiary of TeG (Technology
Empowering
Girls)
who
communicated the importance
of technology and its advantages
to the community. This event
could successfully convey the
importance of technology among
the community and conveyed how
technology can empower girls/
women.  

livelihood
NGO Mela
READ India through its community outreach centres tries to provide
different skill trainings to the women of the community which
helps them get a source of livelihood. With the focus on sewing and
stitching and handcrafts. The skilled community women connected
to Amazon cares community outreach CLRC under READ India at
Taoru, Manesar, Sonipat and Hyderabad received an opportunity
to get the products made by them to be displayed in the Amazon
Fulfilment centres on 15 and 16 October.

A stall was exhibited at FC on account of Diwali celebrations named
‘NGO Mela’- that represented various products made at the centres
and gave a chance to the staff at the FC’s to showcase the skills of
the community women in the form of the variety of products made
by them like cushion covers, Diyas, Gel and wax candles, kurtis,
palazzos etc.   On 5th  December, Flea Market Stall was organized at
All Hands Meet in Hyderabad and Bangalore. All the products made

by the women in the Self Help groups received a good response
and proved to be source of motivation for the beneficiaries.  

Awareness on Government Schemes

Government has started various schemes for the empowerment
of women. People in rural areas are not aware of these benefits.
An awareness session was conducted by Mahila Aarthik Vikas
Mahamandal ,   (State government department), a lecture by Mr.
Udawant (Coordinator of   - MAVIM) was organised on various
government schemes supporting women empowerment. The
session was organised on 10th October 2018 at the READ CLRC
at Karmad (Maharashtra) supported by Perkins where Mr.
Udavant provided information about various schemes for women
empowerment such as self-help groups, small-scale industry,
Pradhan Mantri Mudra Yojana and procedural formalities
required to start availing benefits of these government supported
entrepreneurial schemes.

Let’s Learn- ToT
Nursery Teachers Training (NTT)
The abilities and information that the child develops in pre-school
affects the fitness and the frame of mind of the youngster in later
life. READ India’s Springwood preschools focus on a child’s holistic
development
through
playful activities.
There are two read India
springwood preschools in
Aurangabad, Maharashtra
that
are
completely
equipped
with
the
infrastructure
required
for a child’s learning and
development. .

Orientation
session
was organised under
NTT (Nursery Teachers
Training) for the preschool
teachers and librarians of
READ centres at Karmad,
Aurangabad centre on 8th
and 9th December 2018
by Ms. Vandana Dhingra,
in the presence of Dr.
Geeta Malhotra, Country
Director, READ India.  

The orientation session focussed on briefing the upcoming
teachers on management of children from the age of 2 to 6 years
in the preschools.  The training module was based on Montessori
education was given to the participants.

Skills to Succeed
Skills to Succeed
The programme skills to succeed executed by READ India across
States of Haryana, Rajasthan, Maharashtra, Karnataka and Uttar
Pradesh is supported by Accenture. 4,288 Women have been
trained on specific livelihood skills like basic and advance stitching
& sewing, basic computers, block printing, spinning, weaving,
Handloom, Beauty, Handicrafts in the year 2018 and today their
products are showcased through various exhibitions and kept on
sale. The women connected through READ india CLRC’s of Geejgarh
(Rajasthan), Deoli, Rampur (Uttar Pradesh), Jhajjar (Haryana),
Beed (Maharashtra), Nagonichiwadi (Aurangabad,Maharashtra),
Begapalli (Karnataka), Chhainsa (Haryana) and Dwaraka (Delhi)
make various Products
like multi utility basket,
table runners, pen
pouches, coasters and
napkin rings. Some of
the Moonj (Dry) grass
products include storage
baskets, fruit baskets,
ceiling lampshade and
pen stands.
Women involved in
making these products
were the ones who could
not go beyond the limits
of their households but
now with the support of

READ CLRC’s they have received an opportunity to polish their
skills and bring their products to the mainstream market. This
brings to them a chance to earn a livelihood for themselves and
their family.

Saksharta se Safalta:

Programme supported by PwC in Gurugram
Prayas Initiative
The aim of READ India in development of the rural communities,
it is well supported by PwC through various events conducted
at READ India CLRC under PWC. One of such events are the
volunteering events named ‘Prayas’ in which the volunteers from
PWC participate and engage with community.

The event of this quarter was divided into three sections involving
the women and children of the community. These activities
focussed on encouraging, motivating women beneficiaries through
activities like know yourself, discussing about their dreams and
aspirations. The volunteers awarded the community members
who already completed various courses at the centre like basic
computers, basic and advance sewing & stitching with certificates.

Paint the Wall Initiative

Launch of Springwood Pre- school

Volunteers from PWC joined hands with READ India team and
community members at the spring woods schools to give its empty
walls a personal touch. The wall painting event had pre decided
themes like the jungle safari, jungle theme and the bottom of the
sea under which the teams lead by the volunteers completed
painting of the walls. The painting activity was followed by tree
plantation activity in the backyard of the school to promote and
educate the community about green environment.

The skills and knowledge that the child develops in pre-school has
a lifelong impact on the aptitude and the attitude of the child in
later life.

READ India in collaboration with PwC launched its preschool on
23rd November 2018 in the presence of PwC India Foundation
Senior Management and Leadership team including Mr Jaivir
Singh and Ms Suchita Sharma.

Read Approach for Environment
Waste Segregation and Management
Way Towards Cleaner Environment
On 13th December 2018, awareness session on garbage disposal and waste management was organized at Amazon Cares Community
outreach centre at Dingarheri (Satellite centre) and government school at Shekhpur, Taoru. The sessions are conducted regularly and
focuses on creating basic awareness on segregation of dry and wet waste. Posters were distributed describing waste segregation method.

International Days/Celebrations
International Girl Child Day

Children’s Day Celebration

In observance of International Girl Child day, on 11 October 2018
an awareness session was organised at RCM high school at St
Thomas Mount, Chennai. Total 75 girls from the age group 12 to

Children’s day, one of the best day of the year for kids is celebrated
on November 14, on the birth anniversary of our first Prime
Minister Jawaharlal Nehru in schools across the country. Children’s
day was celebrated at Amazon community outreach centres
under READ India at Taoru, Manesar, Sonipat, Samshabad the
celebrations included a session on creating awareness regarding

15 years had participated. The CLRC staff conducted the session
where the participants were made aware about the importance of
Girl child day followed by discussion on success stories of women.

A movie for creating awareness was also screened to increase the
knowledge of the children finally, we had a signature campaign,
and all students signed in the signature banner.

the importance of the day among the beneficiaries followed by
different interactive activities and prize distributions for different
cultural performances.

National Book week

National Book Week is celebrated ever year to commemorate the
birthday of first Prime Minister of India, Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru.
The celebrations all over the country commence from Children’s
Day i.e. 14 November and continue until 20 November. Pandit
Jawaharlal Nehru loved children. He envisaged a future where
children will grow up in an environment of book reading and book
buying. In connection with National Book Week, an event was
organised at the READ India CLRC under International Flavours
and Fragrances at Gosaiganj, Lucknow in which a series of activities
were conducted with the students, which displayed their writing
skills, and they were motivated to read books through the mode
of reading activities.

Celebrating Global Hand wash day
Global handwashing day is a campaign to motivate and mobilize
people around the world to improve the hand washing habits
among them. This day was celebrated at the government schools of
Taoru and Manesar on 5th and 8th October 2018 by the CLRC’s of
Amazon Cares under READ India. The program focussed on basic
introduction of the students with the importance and purpose
of celebrating the global hand washday, in which students were
made aware about the basic steps involved in washing of hands
followed by practical demonstration. The event was also part of
the volunteering opportunity for the staff from the Amazon FC at
Taoru and Manesar. The event proved to be an informative session
for the students.

World AIDS Day

Christmas celebration

World Aids Day was observed at the READ India CLRC under
IFF at Chennai, where an awareness session was conducted on 1
December 2018 in which the beneficiaries participated and got
awareness about the background, causes and impact of HIV/AIDS
disease. The Librarian and Project Coordinator conducted this
session at the centre. End of this session CLRC distributed red
ribbon at the centre and street as part of HIV/AIDS awareness
activities.

Christmas was celebrated at the READ India CLRC and Springwood
Pre- School under PWC on 21st December 2018. The celebration
witnessed the participation of the volunteers from PWC who
encouraged and complemented the staff and children. The event
was celebrated through various performances of music and dance
by the children of the community centre and the pre-school. The
event was enjoyable for the children which concluded by cake
cutting.

Story of Overcoming Challenges
dolly
Dolly; 20 years married at the age of 16 years,
Due to lack of family support, she had to married
at a very early age. Engaged in new household
responsibilities and family she was not able to
concentrate on career, as she had no idea on how
to pursue or work for it further.

It was when she was looking for a direction to move
ahead her friends told her, that TeG (Technology
Empowering Girls) program is running in the
NDMC Public Library, Laxmi Bai Nagar.

She joined the TeG program. During the program,
she could learn basics of computer, from switching
it on to using Microsoft Office, surfing internet to
get vital information, sending e-mails, safer use of
social media and using online purchase portals.

After completing the program, she is now
employed and is now working in “Authentic travel
Telly seller”.
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